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CHAPTER .. I
THE OSAGE INDIANS

Accord.ing to Father Marquette 1 s ma.p of 1673, the territory,
comprising Wha.t is today Bates County and Western Missouri, belonged to the Osage Nation.

Just when the Osage claim to this land

originated is uncertain,· however, one is almost safe in sa.y'ing that
it was approximately a. century before Father Ma.rguette' s trip down

the Mississippi River. 1
Very little is known of the early white people who came into

Bates County, some historians believing that it was penetrated as

early as 1700 by French Canadian voyageurs , generally s:poken of a.s
French and Indian. ha.lf breeds.

A ftM contend that Coronado st opp-

ed in the County on his search for the "seven cities of Cibola."
This conjecture is denounced, however, by the best authorities, who

d.Q not believe he was ever in the western part of the state.

2

To

M. Tissenet, many give the credit for having been the first European to set foot on :Bates County soil. The date tho-ught to have
been in 1719 when he was sent by De :Bienville, who was at that time
Governor of Louisiana., into the county west of the Mississippi
River. 3 Some believe that Renault passed through the Cotm.ty between 1730 and 1735, on one of his numerous gold seeki:og expeditio~s.

It is not certain that Pike visited the interior of the,

County in 1806 when he went on his famous westward. expedition, howev~r,

one concludes after reading the account of his travels, that
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he did follow its southeastern bound.a.17, the Osage River, tor a.
number of miles. 4
Since the Osages have played an important pa.rt in the histoey

ot the state of Missouri, it is interesting to know something a.bout
them.

They were divid.ed into separate clans and groups, the most

important being the Grand Qsages or the "Pa-he-tsi" (campers on
the Mountains).

The Little Osages or "U-tseh-ta." (campers in the

lowlands) formed another group.

They sepa.ra.ted from the Big Osages

a.t the beginning of the 18th century, and lived in the lowlands of
the Missouri River and on its tributaries. A third. group, due to
the influence of Pierre Choutea.u, left the original band and settled
on the Arkansas River, nea.r what is today Muskogee, Oklahoma..
Chouteau ma.de this move in hopes tha.t he could break the monopoly
of trade held by Manuel de Lisa on the Osage River. 5
In 1820, the Great Osages n'Ulnbered a.bout 1002.

They lived

a.long the Osage River and bad their principal villages a.t a. point
about 78 miles south of Fort Osage, which was located on the Miasouri
River a.bout 16 miles east of what is today Kansas City, Missouri.
This information \Vas conveyed in a. letter written by- Col. George
Sibley, who was a.t that time in command of the Fort~ 6

It a.ppea.rs

from the letter that the village was located in what is today the
southeastern pa.rt of :Bates County, about a. mile
the present town of Pa.pinsville.

and a. half from

Col. Sibley referred to the vil-

lage as beixlg on the Osage River, meaning a. branch of the Osage
River, which today is called the Marais des Cygnes.
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The Great Osages were the original occupants of :Bates Collnty
a.nd among whom the first white settlers lived.
have been the finest.

sp~cimens

They were said to

of Western Indians.

"The Osages,"

says :Brad.bury, "a.re so tall and robust a.s almost to warrant the
a.ppela.tion of the term gigantic, fa?t of them appear to be under six
feet and

many'

a.re above it.· Their shoulders and visages a.re broad,

which tends to strengthen the idea of them being giants."

7

A strip

of breech cloth, red or blue, a blanket and a. pair of leggins and
They adorned their ea.rs with

moccasins constituted their apparel.

pen.ants, always sli.tting and cutting the cartilage.

The heads of

the men \Vere shaven with the exception of a. lock· on the crown which
they plaited and ornamented with rings and wampwn.

Catlin, in his

"North American Indians," mentions a. peculiar! ty of the men• s heads
which attracted the eye of a. traveler.

Ea.ch had quite an elevation

on top brought about by binding the heads of the infants very tightly to ca.rryi;."lg boards.

This custom, it seems, was practiced b:r the

Osages because they thought it pressed out a bold and manly a.ppea.ra.nce in front.

According to Col. Sibley, who knew them well, they

were intelligent and communica.tive.

Louis :Bringer, a trader among

them for many yea.rs, sa.id that a stranger was more secure in their
villages than he would be in a civilized city, and that their hospitality exceeded all bounds.~
teristics, according to Mr. W.

~eir two most attractive characC~

Requa._ in Morse• s Report, were

their kindness to each other and their hospitality to the white
people.

They were nature worshippers, frequently- indxLlging in pro-

-4longed prayer to the sim, and. immediately afterwards starting on
J

some atrocious expedition, perhaps to murder or to stea.l. 9

Chastity

and modesty were not lmown to them and. they ha.d. little or no sense
of shame.

Nuttall believes that scarcely

:possessed as

many"

enemies as the Osages.

an:o- other

Indian na.tion

They flattered themselves

by saying that they were seated in the middle of the world and. had

maintained their usual population and settlement even though they

were surrounded by other Indians.

The Osages were h'\m.ters, going

into many parts of the surrounding country in search of ·game. Their
lodges were constructed of

stic~,,~

covered. over with rush matting.

Usually a door was found on each side, a. fire in the center and a.
raised pia.tform ill: one end covered with skins. lO
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CHAPTER II
JroUNDING OF TEE MISSION,

1821.

In 1820 the United Foreign Missiona.r;r Society, an organization
supported by the Presbyterian, Du.tch Reformed and Associate Reformed Churches, established among the Osages on the Arkansas River a

Mission School, known as Union Mission, and located near Fort Gibson,
approximately 150 miles south of. the Great Osage

Ville.i~e.

When the

Great Osages heard. of the favor shown to their brethren on the Arkansas River, they immedia.telY' sent a. delegation to the "Great Father"

a.t Washington, requesting that such a. school be planted in their
midst.

11

After Col. McKenney, SUperintendent of Indian Affairs, con-

f'erred. with the Indians and learned of their desire, he at once wrote

the Secretary of the United. Foreign Missionary Society in. bebalf of
the project; following a.re extracts taken from the letter:
"I have this moment had a. most interesting interview
with the Chief,· the Counsellor, and the Principal Warrior of the Osages of the Missouri.. Tl1e object of the
deputation is to solicit the introduction of the ~ch
ool System among their people and to pray for ·t'he means
of civilization • • •

"I felt authorized1 considering the circumstances of the
great anxiety under which I perceived them to labour and
relying on the benevolence of the Society set on foot
for this laud.able work, to give assurance that they might
eXJ.:>ect the same attention that had been shown to their
:Brothers on the Arkansas.

"I find these Osages are jealous of their Arkansas Brethern. They claim to have merited, by holding f'ast their
promises to the government, the first care of this generous sort--for in the words of the old Chlef,' ,. our hands
a.re white ·and. their hands are bloody.,. '

I cannot but think that mu.oh good would result, could
they be assured that an agency would be established
among them immediately.
11

"I have thought that, if zrou could come down and see
this deputation, it would be well; if not, a letter
would be highly acceptable •11 12
On receipt of' this letter, the :Boa.rd of' Managers of the'M1ssion sent Rev. Dr. Milledoler to Washington where he conferred
with the Indian delegation.

The result bemg ·a covenant ·in which

the Missionary Society agreed to send a. Mission Family the following year, providing the Osages give them a tract of land and promise

to protect them from injury •13

After signing the covenant, the

C'.11ief' made a. speech, followed 1?Y short ones from a. Counsellor and a.
Warrior, :parts of which follow:
Friend, I have heard your talk. You say your· Society
· in New York will send a family and make a school in my- nation. We a.re glad--we accept your offer with much pleasure • 11
11 My

"Y.i;r Friend, when I get back to ~ village I will tell this

talk over to rey people. I am satisfied--my friends here
are sa.tisfied--and my nation will be satisfied."

"My Friend, so soon as the family arrives a.t my nation, I
will go forth to meet them a.t '\he head of my warriors and
will receive them a.s my friends."

"My Friend., you say you WQ.nt a piece of land--you may
point it out and it shall be yours, whenever you choose.
It shall be for your use. I will mark it out with reyfinger."

"I will do all in my power to make friend.ship between
Couns~llor and Warrior will assist me to do so."

The

'US.

The Counsellor:
Friend, I have listened to your ta.ll:--I have heard rfW
chief's answer. I shall be home when your family come out-I Will help him to mark out the land and will be your friend."
11 My

-7The Warrior:
"My Friend, I. have heard what rey- Chief and the coimsellor
have promised. I am a warrior. It is rcy business to be
about in the Nation. I will defend your people when they
come to us." 14
Upon Dr. Milled.oler' s return to New York, a. Committee of Mis-

sions immediately started a plan for the enlistment of a. Mission

Family, sometimes called an Educa. t ion Family.

Such a. group consist-

ed of a number of individual families, the members of which were

supposed to possess a missionary spirit, skill in preaching, teaching or a. trade; and to be willing to labor without a salary.

More than one hundred indi vidua.ls, ·including both sexes, answered the call of the Secretary.

From the list of applicants, a Mission

Family of forty-one persons -- twenty-tive adults and sixteen children-- were selected. 15 The Rev. Natbaniel Dodge was chosen to act
as the Superintendent of the group.

1812 and was a Congregational

He ha.d. served in the War of

~Iinister

in Underhill, Verm?nt, pre-

vious to his appointment as the hea.d. of the Harmon;rMission Family.

I may add here than Rev. Dodge belonged to the famous Dodge Family,
members of which have played an important part in the history of
our government. 16
Among the others in the Mission Family were:

Mrs. Dodge, the

seven Dodge Children; the Rev. Benton Pixley, Assistant Superintendent, his \Yife and child of Ea.st Williamstown, Vermont;
William B. Montgomery

and wife· of Danville,

~he

Rev.

Pennsyl7ania.; Dr.l3eloher

and wife of Greenwich, Conn. ; Daniel H. Austin, wife and :f'i ve chil-
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dren of Waterbury, Verroont; Mr. Samu.el Newtoz:i,. his wife and two
children of Woodbridge, Conn. ; Mr. Samu.el

:B~

:Bright, wife and one

child of :Sollmsburgh, Pennsylvania.; W.!.l'. Otis Sprague and wife of
Leicester, Mass. ; Mr • .Ama.sa. Jones and wife of Rindge, New Han:!>,;...
shire;

~Mr.

Jobn Seeley and wife of Rockway, New Jersey; Miss Susan

Comstock of Wilton, Conn. ; Miss Mary Weller of :Bloomfield, Mew
Jersey; Miss Mary Etris of Philadelphia and Miss Eliza. Rowell of
17
:Sa.ltimore.
In the gro"Up were ministers, a.well educated

~b.ysician,

one

capable of manufacturing machinery and of performing the duties of

a blacksmith 1 a carpenter, millwright, shoe maker, wagon ?paker and
two farmers.

The women, many of whom had taught in schools in the

East, were :f'i tted to teach sewing, cooking and mu.sic.

It is inter-

es ting to note here,. in the way of COII!Pa.rison, that the y.ou."'lg men
and women who attend Mooey Institute, a. training school for missionaries today, are required to take courses in the various vocational
subjects so as to be fitted, as these missionaries were, to instruct

the people with whom they come in contact.
The Committee of Ways and Means, appointed soon after the de-

cision was reached to send a Mission Family to the Osages, was very
successf'Ul in :procuring money, amom.ting to $9000, and supplies from

various churches and other organizations. 18
The members of the

Missio~

young women, assembled in New

Family, with the exception of two

Yor~

on Saturday, March 3, 1821.

S'Ul.1.day, the adult members 'United with the Presbyterian Church19

On

and
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Monday, March 5, a. service was held in honor of the Family at the

Associate Reformed Church, at which time Dr. Romeyn, on the request
of the Board,· eni.mierated the

duti~s

of the Mission Family, a

fev1

of

which are qu.oted from his ad.dress:
"Always imitate the eY..ample of the 1 Lord Jesus Christ'
who, though he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor."
"Turn the heathens from ·darkness ·unto light, from the
power of Sa.tan unto God."

·

"Devote y-our intelluctual faculties to religious instruction."

ttMake Jesus Christ the central point of your religious
instruction."

"DNell particularly on moral duties.tr 20
These duties, according to Dr. Romeyn, were to be performed in harmony, in meekness, at the same time with pru.dence and courage, a.nd' ·

always-with implicit reliance on the word of God.

The latter re-

mark was emphasized by the following verses: 21
"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense•
:But· trust Him for His grace,
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.
ttRis purpose will ripen fast,

Unto lding every hour.

The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower.

"Blind Unbelief is sure to err
And scan His work· in vain.

God is His own interpreter
And He will make it plain."

Dr. Romeyn, after bringing his excellent and impressive address
to a close, assured ·the Family that God approved of their mission,

-10tha.t He wa.s with them "always unto the end of the world" and tha.t
their. rapture would be 'Ul'll?leasura.ble when they heard the words "Well done, good. and faithful servants, enter
their Lord."

22

ye

into the joys of

A f'C;'trewell service, similar to the one given for the Union
Miss ion Faznily a.t the time of' their d61Ja.rture, was conducted. in the

Reformed. Dn.tch Church.

On

Wednesday, March 7, the Family, their

relatives and friends met with the Boa.rd., at which time it gave to

them numerous ~structions, relating

to

their personal religion,

their manner of :preaching and their outward deportment;
al Commission, a

rep~ic~

the Gener-

of a. J;>a.per read by Dr. Milled.oler; and

letters written by J. c. Calhoun, Who was Secretary .of War, one of ·
which was addressed to the Headman, Chiefs and Warr; ors of the Great

Osage Nation, the last paragraph reading as follows:
"Brothers -- Remember that they come among you, not as
.traders for their own :profits and convenience, but for
your good and not theirs. Respect and love them accordingly. ti 23.
.
After the meeting was brought to a. close, a. procession was
formed in the following order.:

Members of' the Boa.rd, the Clergy,

the Mission .Family, and their friends and relatives.

Thro"Ogh Broad,

:Beaver and White Hall Streets they marched to the steamboats>
Atlanta and Pennsylvania.
.

.

About four o 1 clock in the afternoon ,
.

amid good.by-es and farewell hymns, the boa.ts :pulled away from the
Wharf, taking With them a. most heroic band. Of men and women.

24
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On the way down the coast of Mew Jersey, the Family stopped.
at numerous towns 1 some of the most important being Elizabethtown,
where they interviewed. the Governor;

New :Brunswick, at

~hi ch

place

they were the guests of a. Dr. Livingston; Princeton and Trenton
where they were generously welcomed and given money.

Tovms of New

Jersey. contributed to a. f'und which was used in paying the transpor25
tation expenses of the Family through the State.
On their arrival in Philadelphia. March 10, they were received

with great attention and kindness.

Many services were conducted in

their honor, one of the most important being on Sunday March 12, a.t
which time a Dr. Ely prea.ohed, using as his text CXXVI-6 -- "He

that goeth forth a.ndweepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless
come again rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." Wednesday of
the following .week, the Family departed overland in wagons for the
City of Pittsburg.

Stops were made at Strasburg, Lancaster, Harris-

burg--a.t which time supplies were received amounting to more tha.n a
ton in weight--New Bedford, Youngs ton, Jacksonville, and f'ina.lly
.
26
In Pittsburg, a. week was spent, during which time two
Pittsburg.
keel boats were purchased by order of the Boa.rd; a chief pilot em~loyed--the

one who conducted the Union Family the previous year--

and a steersman chosen, who agreed to go without :pay in order to
satisfy his missionary longings.

One of the most important things

accomplished during their s ta.y here, however, was the formation and
adoption of

th~

men on the way:

following ru.les to govern the Family and its hired

-13-

"lst.

That we arise a.t half-past four in the morning,
attend prayers at five, breakfe..st at seven, dine
a.t ·ha.lf-past twelve, and supper a.t six; and that
we depart from this place on Tuesday next, at ten

o'clock.

2nd•. .All the men employed by the Suptt. and Ass' t. must
rise precisely a.t the ringing of the bell every
mom.ing. They mu.st attend on the worship of God,
with the Missionary :Family, every morning and evening, at the ringing of the bell.
3rd.

There nm.st be an obliging beha.vious towards one
another, and the Mission Family, and no :profane or
indecent ianguage used on any occasion.

.4th.

There mu.st.be no farther use of ardent spirits,
than what is considered necessa.ry}:,y the Sup' t. and
Ass•t. Sup't. .And, especially there must . be no
buying and drinking of ardex:it spir1 ts, in the different places where we stop from time to time.

'

5th. To hands who will agree to these regulations and

who ap-9ear otheiways qualified, we offer 50 cents
per day, who will engage to go the whole of our
journey where we discharge them, giving ~~em provisions to last them back to St. Louis."z

The intense faith and earnestness of the various members of

the Family is clearly portrayed even from the first, one of the best
examples being found in the

oo':l~ents

of a. letter written by Miss

Weller at Pittsburg on April 5 : 28
tt.As yet, I have had no trials since I parted with my dear friends,
except wha.t arise from.~ own evil heart. But should trials
come, as they most a.ssur4dly will, I confidently hope and
trust that He who has brought me thus far, will never leave
nor forsake me. I~o\V tbat if my Heavenly Father has anything
for me to do in heathen lands, He will carry me in safety to
the place of my destination and prepare me for the work. When
my days shall be numbered and finished, or where my worthless
ashes slµill be deposited, are subjects about which I !eel no
anxiety; whether on the banks of the river Ohio, or in th~!l
lage of Osage, it is a matter of little consequence . I ha.ve
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reason to rejoice' that, though the. future be a.11. unknown
to me, it is a.11 registered in the :Book of God. Vfll.en I
look a.t the duties before me • • • I am ready to exclaim,
Who is sufficient for these things ? .Again, when I look
at the great and precious promises of the gospel, and can,
by faith, take hold of them, realizing that Christ's .
strength shall be made perfect in my weakness -- then do
I feel that I do all things, through Christ, which strengtheneth me • • • I do not wish to return, but feel my
heart strongly drawn toward the Heathen of the west • • • • "
.rhe Family, with their hearts full of joy,. embarked from Pitts-

1

burg April 19, on the hazardous trip down the Ohio River, unaware as

jo what would befall them in the way of experiences.. They were received cordially at all towns

·an either side,

and donations of goods and money.

greeted with receptions,

At Marietta., Ohio, two of the

young women called at the home of the aged Q-eneral Putnam.
told that they

war~

On being

Missionaries, he greeted them most generously,

telling them he couldn• t kill the fatted calf' in their honor, 'but
\Vould slaughter the

ters of an
~9

boats.~

sta.l~ed

ox.

Not many hours after, the four quar-

ox, weighing 800 pounds, were presented at
.

the Mission

.

In Cincinnati, the Family received money and provisions

from the various churches.

Soon after

passi~

Louisville, Kentucley',

a. child wa.s born to Mr. and Mrs. Newton, however, it lived only a.
short time, followed in death two days later by- its mother at SlwN-

nee town, Illinois. 30

*

The compara.ti ve ease which the Family- had. experienced down the
Ohio River came to an end on May 9, when they entered the six or

*

I especially mention this ,incident a.s Mrs. Newton was a distant
relative of my mother.

-14seven hundred miles upstream of the Mississippi.

Unless favored.

by the wind, they ma.de very little .:progress, some days not more
than six or seven miles, being greatly hand.ica.P11ed in their course

by the boa.ts which were keel boats, resembling in appearance a

canal boa.t, and were .pulled \t.P the river by a. rope thrown over the
shoulders of men who wa.lked a.long the shore or, a.s was sometimes

done, they were pushed a.long by means of poles and oars.

31

.
One can

scarcely imagine a. more laborious task than pulling or pushing such
a. boat against the swift current of the Mississippi.

'Yell is their

effort expressed in the Missiona.r:y Journal for May 10 :
"It is impossible for those unacquainted with these waters
to imagine the fatigue and the difficulty of ascending the
current. Never did we work ha.rd.er; yet, with the utmost
labour and exertion, we have been able to pass up the river
only seven miles today. • • When we consider the time, the
fatigue, the danger of ha.ving heal th impaired so long, an
expos'll.re on these waters, and the great expense of boa.ts
and of workmen so long under pay; we cannot but believe
that the Society would find it cheaper and b·etter in every
point of vie\V to convey their Mission ~ilies on a steam,
boat than to send them in keel boats."
Sometimes at night the boats would break from their moorings
and drift down the river a. distance greater than had been la.boriously covered the previous day.
the journey.

Faultiness in boat equipment impeded

Sometimes a. delay of two or three days was neoessa.ryr

, to repair the steering oar, the iron pin on which the steering oar
rested, or the ropes.

Great difficulty was encountered in passing

enormous trees lying in the water, some being over one hundred feat

long.

Holding fast to the shores, they stretched their limbs out

-15like long arms, obstructing the flow of' \Vater in some places and
ca.using a. foaming, rushL"'lg current in others.

Frequently the boa.ts

were in danger of being torn to :pieces by frightful qua.nti ties of
f'loo&vood -- sometimes forcing the boa.ts to shore and detaining
them until all danger of wreckage had passed..

'F.nere were animate

obstacles a.long the way to combat as there were inanimate ones; the
mos qui to made its appearance soon after the Fa.milr entered the Grea.t

Father of. Waters.

The mosquito was nen to them and exceedingly try-

ing, just as it has been to a.11 pioneers coming into the West.
But in spite of all the Family's ha.rd.ships, they never lost
sight of their God. or their mission to the heathen of the West. Not
once 'Ul'l.der the most trying ·circumstances did. one utter a. wish to re33
turn to his home ~ the Wast.

o.n

the Sabbath they always rested. and held their religious serv-

ices, sometimes joined by the few people on the shore.

In one in-

stance, the Mission Family stopped a. group on a. Sunday who were passing in a boat, convinced them of the inq:>ropriety of boa.ting on that
da.y and invited them to stop and worship.

It is interesting to note the reaction of the Family to the
country bordering on the Mississippi, prophesting many times a.s they
went a.long .the use that might be ma.de of it in the future. ·The following is an extra.ct taken from the Missionary Journal :
"The country a.long which we have passed during the la.st
four days, is pleasant and fertile, a.p:parently needing
nothing but industry and religion to rend.er it the happy
residence of a vast population. In some places the
ground is low, in others the shores a.re bold and rocky
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furnishing secure and elev-d.ted si tua.tions where doubtless large towns and cities will . a.t some future day, be
built. (Little did they vision a.metropolis the size
of the present city of $t. Louis). :But the perpetual
flux and reflux of the sand and soil on many pa.rts of
this river will ever be a. bar to its safe and convenient navigation, and consequent3{ will be an impediment
to the peopling of its ba.nlal • 11
A short distance from the City of St. Louis, the Family wa.s
detained, at which time Rev. Dodge and Rev. Pixley left the pa.rty
and walked to St. Louis conferring on their a.rri val with Gen. Clarke··
and Chouteau, Jr., who advised them concerning
proposed location of the Mission.

~he

Osages and·. the

They suggested tha.t the choicest

pla.ce near the Great Osage Village was a.t the junction of the Osage
35
with the little Osa.ge.
The remaining '!llembers of the Family arrived in St. Louis

on

June 5. and here they were greeted by the Rev. Salmon Giddings who
organized in 1817 the first Protestant Church (Presbyterian) in St.
Louis.

Only two days and a. night were spent here, after which the

Family started to St. Charles, Missouri.
going by land and the men by water.

The women and children

The .latter passed many French

Settlements on the wa.y, at which Rev. Dodge frequently stopped and
related the story of the Scriptures.
st. Charles was reached on June l2 and the Family saw here, for
the first time, a. woman of the Osage Nation.

A special session ot

the-legislature of the Territory was in progress, and from this body
Gov. McNa.ir appointed. a· commission to investigate the Family and

its· papers.

The Governor a.pp ea.red. to be in great sympathy with
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their cause, conferred with different members of the Family during

their sta;y; _and went to the wharf to bid them farewell when they
departed.

36

In the issue of the St. ~rles Missourian for June 20, 1821
appeared the following article :
"Our village has never been honoured with such an interes ting and happy little band. of Christian Philanthropists.

There were forty in number; and though from nine different states, it was peculiarly gratifying to see the·~
mon;r and genuine affection which existed among them. .
Though highly intelligent and enterprising, they appeared
to be clothed with humility, and to breathe the spirit of
love and good will toward a.11 men. We have been apprised.
of the eventful day ·in which we live, and ha.ve frequently
heard of missionary exertions, but never before witnessed
such a. pleasing sight. Judging from our short acquaintance, .we do not hesitate to say, tha.t this family are a.d.mi~bly calculated to carry the arts of' husbandry, civilization,. and th~ gospel, to the Indians of our forest; and
by the blessings of Divine Providence, we believe that the
time is not far distant when the wildemess shall bud and
blossom as the rose.

"When they left us they were accompanied by a. respectable
number of our citizens to the bank of the Missouri. Their
two boa.ts lay side by side, and the interesting little
family assembled upon the· top of them, at which time our
minister addressed the throne of grace - then the Rev.
Mr. Dodge, the superintendent, returned thanks for the
kind attention and liberality which they had received from
the people here. They then took their affectionate leave
of us by singing a. sweet and animating farewell anthem,
which drew tea.rs from almost every eye upon the shore.
They received from the people in St. Charles, in moneyand other necessary articles, the amount of one hundred
dollars.
11

"Ma.y their success be commensurate with their self-denial
and benevolence - and ma:, they not only be the instruments
of changing savage ·barbarity and ignorance into that friendship and intelligence which is the result of civiliza.tion,
and the happy influence of Gospel })rinciples, but a.d.undantly rejoice the heart o~7 every Christian, patriot, ~d
friend of humanity."

-leAfter leaving St • Charles, nothing of great importance occurred to impede the progress of the Family up the Missouri River.

One

receives a. very good description of tllat river and its banks in a.
letter wri ttei:i by Miss Susan Comstock dated July 1, 1821, a pa.rt of
which follows:
11
The River appears mu.ch like the Mississippi, its banks
washing a.vay on one side and making on the other. Somet ifn;es- the banks fall in and make a. noise like a. cannon
at a. distance. The scenery on the banks presents an appearance of sublimity which nothing ea.n exceed. We generally pass a.long near the ba.nk of the river so tha.t we
can step out and walk were it not for the little creeks
\Vhich put up so frequently which we cannot pass conveniently. We found houses occasionally all the way up the
Missouri, and many of the inhabi tan.ts speak English, but
more French than English. The soil appears very rich
a.nd I think if' this western country was settled, no place
could exceed it in fertility."

In the latter part of the same letter, Miss Comstock describes
the Osage River, bringing out most clearly the difference
in a.ppeaP.
'

.

a.nee of tha.t body of water With the :preceding one :
"The Osage River is the most hand.some one Which I have
setm. yet. It is almost half a. mile wide, the water is
clear and truly excellent. The banks do not like the
others Wash away but a.re covered With large trees Which
hallg over the water and give it a. very grand romantic
a.:ppea.rance • " 38 ·
In spite of its beauty, however, the Family had great difficulty
in ascending this River.

The lowness of the wa.ter often exposed. the

boa.ts to logs and sandbars; and frequently the rains gave rise to a.
current tl'lat was almost impossible to combat.

The rapids, however,

played the most in;porta.nt part in obs.tructing their way.

It seemed

-19that the water was a.lwa.ys low when they were reached and especially
39

so the day the Family arrived at the :Rapids de Kaw

which proved

too much for the boats, in the end conciuering them and bringing to
a close on August 4 the six months 1 water journey of this devoted

band 0£ Missionaries.
It is interesting to note tha.t these Rapids ·were just about one
and one-half miles east of Halley's Bluffs, on which .today are fotllld
circular holds or oavi ties, thought by some to have been hewn there
40
by Rena.ult and his men in their search for gold and. silver.

An-

other eJg;>la:nation of these is that they served as receptacles for
the goods of French traders who used the :Bluf':f's as a. trading center,
especially 'between 1794 and 1800.

Du.ring which time,

it was greatly

· protected by a fort k:nown as Carondelet, constructed and .maintained
by Pierre Chouteau under a contract entered into by him and the SI>an-

ish Government.

41

The women and children of the Family stayed in the stranded
boa.ts near the Rapids, while the men v1ent over to the Government
Factory.

It was located a.bout three miles alVa.y, very near the Great

Osage Village, and on what we think today is Pa.pinsville.

While

here, they looked about for a Mission Site, finally choosing one on
the

?~rais

des Cygnes River, one and one-half miles to the north and

west of the Factory (Papinsville) and approximately six miles from
the Junction of the Marais des Cygnes River with the Osage.
choice was readily confirmed by the Indians on .August 13.

42

This
Thus

the site of Harmony Mission was established, covering the territory
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of what appears on the plat today a.s sections eight, nine and a
part of seventeen in Prairie Township (T. 38, R. 30), ~ates County,

Misaouri.

43

A skiff was used. to conv~y the women, children and provisions

of the Family up the remaining part of the Osage River, an.d through
the Mara.is des Cygnes to the Mission Site.

All seemed well pleased.

with the location as is clearly detected from the letters written
to relatives in the Ea.st.

The following paragraph is taken from

one written by Mr. Newton, in which he states the advantages offer-·
44
ed by the site:
0ur limits embrace excellent timber in abundance; first
rate prairies for plo-ughing, pasturing and mowing; the
only mill seat known in the vast country; stone coal on
the surface of the ground, and within a few rods of our
buildings, and a. .large ridge of limestone, sufficiently
near for our convenience. Our prairies are high and in-.
clining towards our creeks, which receive and carry off
the surplus water. The soil of our prairies is a. dark,
rich loam, about two feet thick, beneath which we have
clear clay • • • • The grass of prairies varies from two
to seven feet in height • • • • 11
11
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CHAPTER III
THE FIRST YEAR OF TEE MISSION

The reception of the Family by the Indians varied; some displayed great plea.sure at their coming) others appeared skeptical
of their purpose, and still others were unwilling to commit them-

selves until.they knew the Missionaries

Mrs. Jones cormnent-

better~

ed on the latter in her letter of .August 1821 :

45

"They say our hearts appear good outside now' but they
wish to try us three yea.rs, and in that time they can .· ·
judge whether they are good inside. The Chiefs and Big
Warriors assure us that they will protect us from injury from their nation, and that our smallest child shall
experience no ha.rm. n
The Family

fou.~cl

the Indians possessed as mu.ch knowledge as

any children o:f' nature, and that they seemed willing to ha.ve their
children instro.cted in the arts of civilization.

However, mu.ch to

the disappo.intment of the :Eamily, they displayed no interest towardthe motive that prompted the founding of the Mission.
ings of Christ had no lure for them.

The teach-

They were more interested in

learning from the Missionaries how to make :powder and "corn soft 11
.

46

than they were in the salvation of their souls.·

The hardships experienced by the Family were inn"Umerable. One

which swept over the entire group soon after its arrival andnecessi ta.ted the discontinuance of the Daily Joumal for. a. t:llne, was

the auooue; a

~orm

of malaria no doubt brought a.bout by the extremely

wet season and the exposure of the ]amily while living in tents --

-22the cabins not being complete& until the la.tter pa.rt of November.

Peru.via.n ba.rk,

or quinine, was about

the only- reined.y, and unfortu-

nately the supply- of it gave out in the early stages of the seige,
leaving the victims unaided and forced to get well in the best way
they could.

Two, who were unable to combat the disease were Mrs.

Montgomery and Mr. Seeley, who both died, within a. short time of
each other.

47

In spite of death's ravages, however, the faith of

the Family continued, not wavering in one instance.

this attitude more clearly than a letter of

~1rs.

Uothing reveals

Spragu.e•s dated

December, 1821 :
"You have doubtless heard that the Lord ha.s visited us
with sickl:1ess and with death. He has indeed la.id his
rod heavily upon us. Not one of the Family has escaped
disease. But this -does not discourage us; we a.re not
dismayed; we expected sickness a.nd distress; we expected
to suffer. But, what if we suffer in a land of pagan
darkness. We may yet be instrumental in converting it
to .a land of gospel light. Our 'SU:f!erings will not continue always. This is comforting to the people of God." 48
By Christmas time the majority of the Family had reco -rered

from the 8.c:,O-Ue and were living in their newly constructed cabins.
There were ten of them arranged in a row, some seven :f'eet a.pa.rt,

and with ·a. frontage to the ea.st.

Ea.oh wa.s 16 feet square with the

exception of the Superintendent• s which was larger.

To the rear

of the ca.bins was the kitchen and back of it was the common storehouse. 49 Col. Henry Renick, originally from Barren County, Kentucky,
but later from Lafayette County, Missouri, supervised the construc50
ti on of the buildings.
Daniel Aus tin did his pa.rt by erecting a.
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s~

and grist mill. He. thought a.t first that he could bi..tild dams

a.cross the Vara.is des CJgnes River, and in that way make possible
the needed power. however, after four of them were washed away, he
.
. ·.
51
resorted to the use of horse power.
The first winter proved to be a. ha.rd one.

It was extremelr

cold, as is revealed in the monthly weather reports of the Missionary
52
.
Register,
and no doubt felt rri.ore keenly by the Family because of
the badly constructed cabins, their numberous cracks and holes ad-

mitting mu.ch cold.

Miss Comstock in a letter tells of how she.was

forced to put up her blankets around her bed in order to keep warm.
In the same letter she asks her family to send her ad.di tiona.l bed-

ding and some old hat trimmings 1 "the latter thing is but of little
consequence only we sometimes 11.B.ve visitors and I like to look a
53
little decent."
I might add here tha.t the Missionary Boa.rd fur-

nished the Family with only.the bare necessities, and s~nce they received no wages, they were dependent on their families for a.ny ad.ditional things needed.
·In the spring the :Family set a.side six acres for a garden, and

in it they raised all the fresh vegetables which they needed, a.nd
enough potatoes to last them throughout the year.
devoted to corn.

Forty acres were

At first, nm.ch difficulty was experienced in cul-

tivating the soil, not so nm.ch because of its

~tiffness

as the pre-

sence, of roots and wild grass which bound it, and impeded the plough.

An interesting

~act

to me was ·that they could not use steel on their

ploughshares, the reason being explained in a. letter written to the
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Domestic Secretary, on Jim.e 20, 1822 :
11 It is a. singular fact t'hat \Ve cannot use steel on our
ploughshare. This circumstance we could not at first
comprehend. The fa.ct, however, is that the share must
be kept so thin and sharp that steel, bardened or unhardened, breaks and wears into notches against the wiry
edge of the grass roots. We plate our shares thin and
grind them to an edge, and use a. file to keep them in
order in the field."
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IV

:EORT OSAGE

55
.
.
.
.
.
The first post office of the Mission Family was a.t Fort Osage.

As has been stated before, the Fort was 78 lailes north of the Mission
and \Vas under the command of Col. George Sibley who, with his wife,
Mary Easton Sibley, in 1827 founded Lind.enwood, a girls' college at

st. Charles, :Missouri.

56 .

The ma.in road. connecting the two was call-

ed Harmony Road and over it was ·carried the mail by Indian runners
who frequently covered the distance of 78 miles in one day.

It is

thought tha.t this road ran along the eastern boundary of Cass County,
then into Bates through Butler, passing one of its present business
houses, and on south. and a. little ea.st to the site of the Mission.
There were four la.rge mounds between Fort Osage and Harmony
Mission according to the contents of a letter written by Mr. Sprague

A"OgUst 14, 1822.

He speaks of them as works of art and particularly

mentions the irregular wall of limestone around the brow
mound.

of each·

He explains that these walls were built to prevent the mounds

from washing away.

57

There a.re numerous such mounds in the northern

·part of Bates County today.

However, we may rest assured that these

are not the remnarits of the ones mentioned by Mr. Sprague.

If those

were artificial (a.s he implied) , they eerta.inl;v- would have been d.es-

troyed in the many years intervening.
Not only did Fort Osage play the part of post office, but it
served as an in-between station for those Who went on btcying trips
from the Mission to. the settlements east of the Fort on the Missouri
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River.

Here, supplies -- especially mea.t and corn -- could be pur-

chased a.t very reaso~bie rates.
usually given to the Family.

After such a trip a. report was

Many of thana.ppea.r in the Missionary

Register, and are very interesting since they give one an opportunity of comparing prices a.t that time with prices pa.id for the same
articles today.

The, following was given by Mr. Newton on his re-

turn March 12, 1822 :

58

:Bo 1 t. 25 cows and 9 calves

12 :Bee~ .cattle, 20 .steers and heifers
19 steer and heifers
2 large oxen, brolt:en to the yoke
, :2 Bulls
2 Horses - good size for working
10 fat swine
53 Domestic

$237.00
139.00

"s1.oo
so.co
20·~00

100~00

4o~oo

.

8~50

$790.50.

The two settlements visited most frequently on the Missouri
River were Franklin and. Chara.ton.

They were settled mostly by peo-

ple from Kentucky' who, according to the Missionaries, were in a far
more deplorable cond.i tion than the Indians, and.
ligious tea.chin.gs.

in dire need of re-

Two members of the Family, Miss Comstock and

Miss Weller, were sent into this region, in hopes tba.t they could.

enlighten the people, however, their number of converts was very
in comparison to the ones of the Cumberland Presbfteria:ns ·who, in
the latter part o.f the year 1822 conducted a long revival near
Franklin.

59

'

f6{{
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CONT.ANT WITH.OTHER MISSIONS
On March 31, 1922, the Mission
Ha.rmoey

F~ly

met and organized. a.t

the first Christian church in Bates Count,-.

It was g~ ven

the Presbyterian form of government and the Revs. Newton and Bright
were chosen as the first ru.ling elders.

There were twenty origi-

nal members, ma.inly persons connected with the mission family. SO
Churches were la.tar organized in the tvvo Missions, Union a.nd
.
.
61 .
D.vight, which were ?lOt such a great distance from Harmony.
The
former, a.s v1a.s mentioned before, being located among the Osages on
the Arkansas River and the latter among the Cherokees .in wha.t is
today the southeastern pa.rt of Missouri.

The Mission at Harmony

came into contact with these Missions through conventions, which

were held in ord.er to solve the Missionary problems a.rising from
time to time.

One of the most important being ·a.t Harmony in the

:f'a.ll of 1824, at which time, were ad.opted resolutions

e~erating

the qualifications necessary for Missionaries coming into the West.
A few of the

mo~t

the Bible, were:

important, in addition to piety and lm.mvledge of
An enterprising mind, an amiable teq>er, prompt-

ness in argument, punctuality, and good constitution.

The conven-

tion ·sent out at this time a. most urgent plea to the people of the

ea.st to come and administer.tot~~ in darkness. 62
Not only did the conventions make possible a course of contact
between the Families of Harmony and Union, but each was visited by
members of the other.

It was not a.n uncommon oceurrenee for a. mem-

-28bar of Union Mission to stop a.t Ha.rmocy on his way to the Missouri
River settlements.

Ari. ad.dad feature· of

numb er :f'~m Union ( especia.lly

Mr.

Harmony which attracted a

Wm. Requa. a.nd Mr. CM.pma.n) was

its nearness to the Government factory a.t

which wa.s

stationed the

best inter,preter of the West a.nd from whom many sought instru.ction
in the Osage language. 63
It was on one of Mr. Requa.' s visits to Harmony that he met Miss

Susan Comstock, who later became his wif"e.

I might add here that

Miss Comstock, accordiXlg to a. letter written to her family in the

Ea.at, a. pa.rt of which follows, indicates
'

.

~hat

first one who sought her hand in marriage:

64

Mr. Requa. was not the

"My friends sa.id I was ~oming to marry an Indian chief.

I can inform them tha.t I have bad several solicitations
that kind from the hea.d_ men in the nation, but I
think I· sba.ll not grace the family wi.th_ royalty- at present. Whe?J. I. tell them I cannot plant and hoe corn and
carry wood on my b_a.ck, they do not argue the roa.tter ant
further. ti
·
·

Of

Miss Comstock' s ma.rria.ge to Mr. Requa. resulted in her leaving

an abode a.t Union Mission. The experiences
of her honeymoon trip over the prairies on horsebaok are related in

Ha.rmo~ and takil'lg up

a letter which she wr<;>te to her m6ther from Union, October 29, 1822,
,
65
parts ot which follow:
"A heavy rain threatened us. Our shelter was formed with
a large bla:riket spread on the form of a, shed over which
was pla.eed leaves from the sycamore or.buttonball tree
like the shingles to the roof of a. house. With a. large
fire in front we seated ourselves .and after offering up
our desires and, thanksgiving to God • • • we spent some

-29time in sigriing old tunes such a.s used to be sung a.t our
dear fireside a.t home."

"Tllis night for the first time since we left Ha.rmo~,
slept in the open air."
" • • • We roa.s t
fingers .u

our meat on sticks and take it with our

"Ceme to Grand River a.bout two in the afternoon. The
waters of this bea.uti:t'Ul river flow smoothly a.long with
never an obstruction. This is the most beautiful stream
I-have_seen sinoe I.left the Ohio ••• "
·
We see but little timber except on the streams .
which in this country are called creeks, which fal~ into
the la.rge rivers.u
11 • • •

in

"Saturday the 26th. · • • about three
the afternoon
came to this p~a.oe. I was received with pleasantness
and treated with kindness. I find them mu.ch. devoted
to thei~ work."
Another marriage Which created a great amount Of interest in
the first year of the Mission
ion

and the Marciuis Auguste

was

that of

tD.e Indian ma.id.en, Degnin-

Letter of France.

The la.ttert s father

wa.s a. nobleman of tha.t country a:nd fled a.t the time of the Reign of
Terror, leaving behind his young Wife and little son.

He came to

New Orleans, became a :fUr trader a.nd never returned to his na.ti ve
land.

His son, upon" reaching manhood, sought his fathe~ in America,

arriving in Nevv Orleans a.bout the time the Mission Family left Pitts-

burgh. From there he:suooeeded in trailixlg his father 'Cl> the river
to

st.

Louis and thence up the Osage to the site of Ha.rmony Mission.

Here he visited the people a.ro'\ll\d and learned from th8m that his

father, Marquis Ignatius Letier, 118.d died. the:i;e some three weeks
before.

The

yoUng

nobleman tarried in the Vicinity of the Mission

-30for several months,

and one

da.~,

Indian maid.en With whom he fell

while out hunting met a beautiful

in love.

His courtship was brief,
65

and a.ftar their marriage at the Mission they departed for France.
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CHA:r.TER VI
MISSION SCHOOLS

A scllool was established a.t Harmony- ea.rl1 in the year 1822
which was very similar in character to the one foi.uid.ed a.t Union

Mission the preceding year. -At first it was conducted. ui a. room
of one of the ca.bins, but later held in a. building constru.cted for
tha.t purpose, the upper room· being used. a.s a. lodgins place for the

Indian bo1s attending the school. Mr. Montgomery and Miss Comstock
were in cba.rge;~he former, however, relinquished his supervision
When he went to live an:o:ng the Osages

in

on the Arkansas.

He was suc-

ceeded. by Mr. Austin who remained.
charge until the school was
.
.
.
. . .
. 57
.
EJ,band.oned. a.long with the Mission in 1837.
~ I a.d.d. here tha.t
the tea.chars of the Mission school had problems to contend With ...;..
suoh as discipline, dissatisfied pa.rents a:n.d epidemics (whooping
cough· and. measles), just as the teachers in our public schools
ha.ve

to~.

The
school.

pupils, of course, were the most interesting pa.rt of the
They varied in number from two,. a.s

fifty--five la.tar on.

in the begirinins,

to

The7 were of both sexes, ra.ngir.ig from t\vo to

twenty yea.rs in age, a.nd from different tribes of Indians. The
Osages, of course, were the most

num.Yerous ;

spririkling of Delawares, Oma.bas and Pawnees.

however, there was a.
To this mixed group

were a.ddid. the children of the Missionaries a.nd Micha.el, a. negro

from a. settlement on the Missouri River, who pa.id his master one
day a 'week to lla.ve the _privilege of going to school~

The ones

in

-32charge ot the school always welcomed children from other tribes,
thitlki:ng perhaps that ·bybri?lging them together a spirit of barmoey
and peace might be developed which would eventually do EJJ1Vay w:i.th

war.

6S·
Upon entering the school, the Indian children were ....dressed

in clothing similar to that worn by the·Missionaries, and were t according to ·custom in the Missionary schools, given names of people
who were patrons or friends of' the Mission.

Such n;mies a.s Augustus

Chouteau, Philip Milledola.r, Mary Williams and Jane Montgomery ap:_ 69

pea.red on the school cha.rt.

Amol!lg the Osage stUd.ents a.t one time were the two grandchildren
of Sans Nerf, one of the principal Osage chief's.

The children ha.d.

not been at the school long until the mother came and. took the y(,urigest away,· removing his clothes and wra.:ppi:ng him in a. blanket.

The

other one soon left a.nd joined his pa.rents a.nd yoi.mger brother. Not
ma.ey"

days hence, Sans Nerf appeared. at the school With the tattered

bits ot clothing which the Missionaries ha.d. given the children, telling the Family that they 1'..ad been cut into pieces by their mother.
Much to his surprise, the Missionaries infomed him that he was ex-

peeted to pay for the clothing -- not so mu.ch because of its material
value, but because of the influence such an act would ha.ve on the
other Indian pupils, perhaps causing them to run SlVay from school
and destroy their clothing. 70
One of the students enrolled was married before coming to the
school.

On the

arrival of his wife, they were married according to
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the Christian custom, dne to the insistence of the Family who fear-

ed that if the two were permitted to live together, they would be

accused. of "giving countenance to the loose

.

the heathen.u

71

and

s in:!ul practices of

There were other pupils in the school who were.

descendants of the Indians, to whom David. Brainerd. preached in New

Jerse7.

The mothers of· these chi_ld.ren remembered Brainerd well,

said that he lived among them, sleepi?lg on the ground, intent only
.
72
of telling them the story of Christ.
'

.

The La.ncastrian method was used in the instruction of the

students. Their subjects consisted of the English lmlgUage, greater emphasis being given to this a.t first so a.s to etlable them to
rea.d parts of the Bible; geography; some arithmetic and vocational
subjects - meclla:nical arts and agriculture :for the boys; sevving a.nd
cooking :for the girls.73
The cha.rt kept by the school did not vary so greatly from_ tbose
kept by the mqdern schools.

It revealed a.t 'one glance the names and

number of the children enrolled, their age a.t the time of admission,
the nations or tribes to Which their pa.rents belonged, and the progress which ea.ch one bad ma.de in his -studiest The following _is a.
.
'
74
pa.rt of the cha.rt kept for the year 1824-25 :
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Catherine Strang

When Admitted
Jan. 14, 1822

Susa.n La.riveve

Mar. 12, 1822

Rebecca Williams

"

Mary Ludlow.

II

Louisa. .Anna. :Sean

"

Age When

Admt' d Descent
3 Eng. &.Osage

a

Sioux, Fr.& "
Pawnee,Fr.&

n

it

9

"

"

4

n

n

1823

7

II

n

Maria Seward

April 22,1822

6 Osage

Ma.ry Williams

Oct. 10~ 1823

a
a

James Chouteau
John B. Micha.el

n

tr

July

11~1823

10

tr

ti

9

ti

Victoun Micha.el

n

ti

s

H

Zee. Lewis Mogrin

Ja.n. 28,1824

9

ft

9

tr

5

n

"

3

ti

1824

7

Osage

Wm.

c.

:Brownlee

Ma.y 12,

Aug. 23, 1824

Willtiam Rogers

J~ly

Jobn

:B.

Packett

" "

"

"

"

ti

Easy reading
lessons
Words or one
·syllable
Arith.Test &
writing

"

16 Fr. & Pawnee
Fr. & Osage

" n
" n
" "
" "

June 12, 1824 18 Delaware

Philip Milledoler

19

Osage

25, 1824 17 Pawnee

A'Ug. 23, 1824 . 17

John M! dowell

Sept. 2, 1824

Ma.ry E. Sibley

Oct. 24, 1824 13

Mother, Saik

9 Osage
II

ff

ti

5

Polding

"

II

"

Nov. ll, 1823

Hende~son

n

11

Joseph Morse Persor

tr

n

fl

Nov.

"

"

n

Ba.briel Marlow

Walmer Winna.rd

"

" "

G

Feb. 27, 1824

n

II

Feb~ 23~ 1825

Sa.rah Cochrane

II

n

Lewis Michael

fl

II

"

II

7

"

ti

tr

A-ug. 10, 1824

"

II

n

ti

Francis Micha.el

A.-ugus tus Chouteau

"

II

n

n.

n

"

Fr. & Osage

n

1823

"
"

Eng. & Osage

Julia Michael

s,

11

Prosress
Easy r~d.ing
lessons
Testament &
W?itillg

Fasy

re~dirig

1f

ti

lesson

n

Testament &
writing
Ea.sy reading
lessons
Words of one
syllable
Nearly.blind
Tea.tament &
writing
Testament &
writing
Rea.ds & ·writes
II

ti

II

"

n

"

Words of three
syllables
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In addition to the charts.· there were quarterly reports made during
the year, showing the progress of the boys and girls in their vocaThe one for April 22, 18~, indicates the work
. . .
75
done by the girls in the preceding quarter :

tional subjects.

. "Sally Dodge (wh~te) ma.de l cambric ha.t, l cape, a.lte~ed
1 frock and 3 days in the kitchen.
Suean Lari veve (Indian) sewed.. 46 yds. of seams, 2 pairs
. of garters and 18 da. in the ki tohen.
Rebecca..\Ulliams (tnd.ia.n) 44 yds. of seams, 3 pa.irs of
.
. garters, 21 d.a.. in the kit~hen.
Mary Ludlow (Indian) 26 yd.s. of seams, 3 :pairs of garter~,
17 da. in the kitchen.
Louisa. Ann Bean (Indian)·· 15 yds. of seams, ·4 da.
the
kitchen.
.
Jane Renick (Indian) 24 yd.s. l da. in the kitchen."
1

in·

TJ;le children, when not in school, were expected to work.- The
following 1'1:1-les were drawn up ·by the commi tte~ and applied to the
76
Indian boys :

"• •• expedient that the teacher call the boys to labour
precisely a.t su.."lrise, and that they continue a.t labour an
hour, and.have a recess until 8 o 1 clock. At a, call them
a.gain, a.nd. continue their labour until school. At 1
o 1 clockP.M~ call them tQ la.bout, continUe one bour • • •
the teacher ma.y commit them to the charge of any member
of the Family who will labour with them. The teacher sl1a.ll
keep a. record. of each boy• s labour, the manner in which he
labours, as well as the time, and. ma.y offer premiums for
punctua.11 ty and faithfc.lness. · The superintendent of the
Farming Department sball designate work for the boys from
time to time."
So.me of the pa.rents, a.s bas been stated before, vrere very reluctant to permit their children to enter the school, frequently

not letting them remain for any length of time, but enticing them
aJNa.y by stories of. illness and death in their families.

The Mis-
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siona.ries believed tha.t the opposition to the school on the part of

some, of the Iridians was due to the influence of the white traders
who vvere opposed to a"q missionary undertaking.

In spite of the op-·

position of some, however, there were ~ chiefs who were very

in-

terested in the school and ,visited it frequently, among the most intportant being White Hair, the reignitig chief, :Big Soldier, Sans Nert
and Moneypushee.

77 Mr. Chouteau, sub-Indian agent, was generous in

his praise of the school and frequently, in his meetings with the
Indians, urged. them to utilize this opportunity of having their children educated.

Col. Sibley was greatly surprised a.nd pleased with

the progress made by the students. As he said to Mr. Austin, "• ·• •
improvement of Indian children in your school exceeded, 'far exceeded

.

anything which I was prepared to witness."

78

Atlother school which played an important pa.rt

in the history

of the Missions was the Sabbath School held in the evenings and at-

tended by ~ who were not enrolled in the Day schoor; especialiy
the labourers of the Family.

Among the pupils were two negroes from

the Missouri River region, who were eager to leE}rn of Christ, so

tha.t they could reveal his teachings to their people. There were
four classes, each presided over by a. minister.

The lessons were

the verses of the :Bible, ea.ch evening a. different one being discussed.

The pupils displayed great interest in wba.t they learned.

Mr~,

Jones says, 111 one of his .letters, that "seven-eights of the scholars

write their lessons promptly, and many of them answer questions with
great judgment and a.ppea.r to enter into the spirit of the tru.ths

contained. n
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CHAPTER VII

INDIANS AND :RELIGION'
The Mission Family a.ttempt~d, in various ways, to interest all
the Osages in the teachings of Christ.

Those living near the Mis-

sion frequently attended the religious services a.nd often displayed
some interest in"wha.t they heard.

But in spite

of their attendance,

nothi?lg was accomplished to speak of in the first few yea.rs of the
Mission toward revealing the rea.1 tru.~hs of Christianity, ane to a.

great extent to the inability of the ]a.mily to speak the Osage

lan-

guage and the relucta.ncy of the. interpreters to communicate divine
instruction.

The only interpreter whom the Family had found at a.11

sa.tis:fa.ctory was removed from the Vicinity of Harmony at the time

of the abandonment of the government factory.

lt was this inadequacy

of comrnu.nica.t ing with the Indians tha.t ca.used Mr. Montgomeey ·and Mr.
Pixley to take it upon themselves to master the language.

Both went

to live among the Indians, the former choosing the Osage village

on

the Neosho River and the latter a village in the vicinity of Union
Mission.

The two ex:,perienced mu.ch dif:f'iculty in lea.ming their sub-

ject, however, in time both acquired a sufficient knowledge to reduce
it ·to writing. Mr. Montgomery, with the aid of Mr. Wm. Requa, succeeded in writing an elementary book covering 126 pages, which contained translations of various parts of the Scriptures.

It was the

:first book ever written in the Osage la.ngua.ge and the title of it

'

. so

was Wahashe WagaressaPahurgeh.Tse.
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The religious efforts of the Family were not confined merely
to the Osages in the vicini t:r of the Mission, but were directed
through preaching tours into the outside villages some distance
Reports concerning the results of such· a. tour were always

aJNay.

given; the

follo~ing

August 19, 1824 :

81

one appears in the Missionary Reiister for

"White Hair's People -- seem to be inclined toward civilized. life. Men have aided women this season in cultivating corn. A number listened to the wor.d of God."
"Little Osages -- entertain many prejudices ~a.inSt 'US
because not a.cq'Uainted with our views. Said alright for
s'ome members of family to live with .them. Feared their
young men would steal our property."
,
·
"Possagol'l1' Village -- people were addressed publicly, conversation with individuals on subject of religion. Brethern kindly received."
". • • Returned from the town after a stay of three days.
Found men little disposed to assemble f'or preaching. Had
the satisfaction • • • to get several groups of small boys
to sit down to be taught English, Scripture, names, .facts.
A young man to whom I spoke a.bout the resurrection, promptly dissented., saying, 'It would be impossible for any one
to open a.ll the graves, they att were so numerous - scattered a.ll a.l?out , three or four il;1 one place. r 11
These same villages, in addition to macy others, were visited
by Catholic priests, Vlho were encouraged in their efforts by Chou-

teau.

He kept them informed .as to the movements of the Indians a:nd

the best methods to utilize in converting them to Catholicism.
finds later on

in the his_tory of the Mission,

settled. in great numbers among the

Ind.i~s.

fa.ct in a letter~ and comnents :f'urther : 82

One

that the ·Catholics
Mr. Jones mentions this

-39"They intermarry with the Indians and by their intercourse
exert mu.ch influence over them. They have no schools and
no religious instructions, except that they- are visited by
priests once or twice a year."
Frequently the missionaries from Harmony went into the

c~s

of other Indians, their object being to induce them to attend their
schools and eventiia.lly accept the teachings of Christianity.

A

good exazit,Ple of such an excursion wa.S one undertaken rby the Rev.
Mr. Dodge into the Delaware Country.

Here he found the chief friend,.

ly, most ornate in his dress, and with an exceptiona.llr keen mindj
"if cultivated equal to some 0£ our grea.t statesmen."

He reacted

very fa.vorablr to Mr. lbdge' s suggestion tb.9.t his people sbould be
educated in the various indu.stries, as he seemed to forsee that the
time was not lon3 until they would be forced. to live as the white
man.

His reaction to the idea. of training his people

in a

religious

way was very different, in fact, he appeared greatly opposed to it,
'because' as he said,

11

A missionary ha.d onoe taught some of his peo-

ple that, if they would believe in the Bible, their enemies could
not kill them, and still their enemies came upon them with the Bible
83
in their hand.s, a.nd destroyed them."
His answers to 'Mr. Dodge• s

questions in regard to the existence of a Supreme Bei1ig are extremely interesting, since they reveal the ideas of a. man who had. he.d ·,-

very little religious contact.

In reply to the question of whether

he believed in the existence of God, he said:

"Long ago, before

ever a. white man set his, foot in America., the Dela.wares knew· there
was one God, and believed there was a. hell, where· bad folks would.

-40go when they die, and a heaven where good folks would go."

He a.lso

knew it to be wrong, if a. poor man came to his door lnmgey and naked.t to tum him aYla.y empty, for he believed. God loved the poorest

ot men better

tlu;m he did. proud rich men·~

When asked what knowledge

he had. of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, he said he knew "little

about him; he bad. heard people say there was· one God; he did riot kno\V
..
.
.
.
84 .
After interviewing the chief, Mr. Dodge met .\Vi th
a.bout tvvo Gods."
small groups of his people and was pleased to find. that ma;ey- of them
E(ppea.red. interested in what he had to say.

to

return with him to Harmony and.- enter

the

Six of the boys agreed

school •. The Pawnees who

occupied the region a.bout the Platte River, were visited. by Mr.Jones.
He was greatly pleased with their. response and their eagerness to

hear 0£ the Word of Life.
O~ages,

They·· a.J_:):pea.red very different from the

principally due, Mr. Jones tho"Ught, to the little intercourse

they had had with the white man.
cated their desire of having

S.

Through their agent, they communi-

school established. in their midst, but

when told that the project was not possible at that time, they asked
for a member of the Family to co?r.e a.nd. live with them so tba.t their
child.ran could be instructed in the ways of civilization a.s the

Osages.

as

Trips were ma.de by members of the Family to the Kicka.poos,

frequently finding them a:nay on a. hunt, or if in camp, manifesting

little interest in the id.ea of a school

By the Treaty of

182~

or

the teachings of Christianity.

the Osage Indians relinquished all their

claims to la.nd lying in Missouri and the Territory of Arkansas. 86

This

resulted in. the Indians tald.ng up an abode on a. reservation set a.sid.e
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by the Government in what is today the State of Ka:lsa.s, approximately forty miles soU;.i;h a.nd. a little west of· Harmony Mission.

I might

a.dd that even though the Indians wera Hmoved, · some of them made
frequent pilgrimages back to the Missionaries to whom they were great-

ly attached.
The Mission continued, in spite of the removal of the Indians,

until 1837, exerting its influence through the schools (Da.y and
Sabbath) and its numerous preaching tours.

The former remained about

the same, the number enrolled a:nd. the progress ma.de varying from yea.r

to year. Mr. Jones,

in~

pupils of the day school:
fying."

letter dated Jan. l, 1833, oom.nented on the
"Their proficiency has been highly grati-

Men of distinction frequently visited this school, always

speaking in the highest terms

o~

the progress being ma.de and of the

general appearance of the scholars.

T'.ne members of the Family were

indeed proud. of the efforts of the pupils while in school, though a.t
times they were greatly disappointed and. disheartened on hearing of
former students yielding to the temptations of a heathen life.

It

seemed tha.t the girls were more inclined to slump into heathenish wsgs
after lea.v~ng school than the boys.
The preaching tours seemed to be the most effective means of
reaching the, Indians after their removal, and. perhaps I should sa.:;,
they seemed a bit more successful now since two or three of the Family-

could comrm.mica.te with th~ in their own language.

In spite of thio

advantage, the experiences of the Missionaries· in the various villages from time to time were most disheartening and discouraging, malG-

-42ing their efforts a.ppaa.r almost futile.

Sometimes the Indians would

display interest in what they heard, but most frequently they ma.riifested little concern in the salvation of their souls, even going so
far a.s to ~ef'use to assemble in a. service of worship.

If such wa.s

impossible, .the Missionaries would engage those who were willing.in

conversation, finding many times a. total ignorance of the existence
of God.

The follo\Ving is recorded in the Missionary Herald for 1829.

The man answering the questions was eighty yea.rs old, had been in

contact with the white men for twenty yea.rs,

bu~

God Until ·the day previous to the conversation :

had never heard. of

87

"Vlha.t have you heard about God ?"
11

My. ideas have been tlla.t there were four gods which I

could see -- the sun, moon, seven stars and yard, and
another god which is 'Uil.Seen, tbat I do not know; I never
could tell where he was."

"What do your gods require •fl you to do·?"
0 The sun requires us to go to wa.r and bring a. scalp; the
moon to bring a. skin and to make moccasins and one sta.r
requires us to .pa.int the lead.er red when we go to war. n

"Do you think there would be another life after this ? n

"Yes."
11

Where did you think .you would live ?

"At an old town on the Missouri; we sba.11 have bodies a.s
here; it will be good hunting ground; there will be plenty
of game; we shall go to war as here. Different nations of
people will go to different places."
The effects of pagan darkness were encountered by the Mission. 88
a.ries in many villages.
,In one, they fourid. a. mother who had
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wea.ried of the care of her child, putting it to death by covering.

its mouth and fa.ce with a. b la.nket. In another, the Indians were
hastening the death of an old man because they were tired of the
lamentation.

It wa.s not a.n unusual sight to see a husband cutting

the neck of his Wife, because she had displeased him.

Nor wa.s it

uncommon to hear children wailing because their :pa.rents were cutting their ea.rs into strips.

Is it any wonder that the letters of

the Missionaries often bore a tinge of sadness ? Mot one, however,
implied the la.ck of faith in God1 s :presence .or promise to save. The
,

I

spirit of hope w:a.s ever in evidence ~d manifested by all.
'
89
in his letter of Jan. 19, 1832, says :

Mr.Jones,

"We a.re not, ho\vever, without hope tba.t these days of
darkness will eventually pass avail. We know that the
great Shepherd of Israel will take these tender lambs
under his own charge~ .bY gathering them into his fold."
Mr. Dodge, on seeing the limited results of the preaching tours,

decided to follow u:p the Osages and establish a. branch Mission
(Boudinot) on their reservation in what is toda.y the State of Kansas.
' Its existence was short, a.s the Indians .·failed to ap:prec.iate its
value, making it such an unsafe place that Rev. Dodge and his family
. 90

were forced to leave and return to Ha.rmoey.

The Missionaries, as one would expect, were grea.tlY' disappoint-

ed in the results of the preaching tours and the outoome of Boudinot
'Mission.

Solace and encoiiragement, however, came to them in the

year 1832, when a revival a.t the Miss ion brought twenty- ad.di tions
to the ohuroh, ten of whom were males and ten females, fifteen be-

-44longing to the Sabbath school and twelve to the day school~

Of

Indian blood there v1ere tiine _..:,. three ])elawares, seven Osages and
one O~ -- the retria.ining ones being French Catholic, two negroes
and six child.ran of the Missionaries.
ed to one

Since those converted belong-

or the other of the schools, the Family concluded tha.t

th41r duty was, a.s is stated in. a. letter, n. • • to raise lights
and send them forth to guide the wandering souls in the :pathway of
life. 11

The revi va.l ha.d unlimited effects, the most iII!>ortant being

the a.rousement of the Miss iona.rias to greater efforts in the ca.use

of Christ, more pra.yil'lg on the pa.rt of' the boys a.nd girls, increased. thoughtfulness Of. the Indian girls toward. the aged and sick

an a.ddi tional number attending the services of worship.

and

These ef-

fects continued. to a. marked degree throughout the remaining five
.
.91
years of the Mission.
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CHAPTER VIII
.AJ3A1mJNMENT OF TEE MISSION
(1837)
.
AND ITS HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

It wa.s not the la.ck of spirit or enthusiasm that

ca.us~d

the

Mission to be a.band.oned in 1837, but the inability of the Family-

to· successfully keep in touch Wi~h the Indians a.fter their removal.

Once this contact was broken, the white traders exerted a. tremendous influence, causing the I1'ldians to enter the chase and their
\Va.r parties with renewed zest, forgetting at the time ~ of the
.
.
92
teachings of the missionaries.
Is it ~wonder that the traders

urged the Indians to live by the spoils of the chase, ·when one consid.ers how veey desirous they were for the furs and. peltries tba.t
such a. life afforded ?

"The idea that great warriors and hunters,

like YOU, II SS.id the traders t flshould live by the Work

Of WOmen,

should toil in the hot sun and the bitter cold, is ridiculous • 11

93

This advice, added to their natural inclination toward indolence,
ha.d its effect, ca.using them to slung;> into greater depths of heath-

enism and a.t the
most futile.

s~e

time making the Missionary efforts appear

Thus it was in· this state that they roamed about, free

of any Missionar~ influenc~ until the Catholics established a. mission
among them a.t wha.t is tod.q Osage Mission, Kansas. 94

With the dissolution of the Mission, tbe two sections of la.nd
reserved for it by Article 10 of the Treaty of 1825, reverted to the

Government.

It la.te.r purchased the buildings, paying to the American

:Boa.rd. of Foreign Missions the sum of $8000.

Each member of the .

-46Family was allowed by the :Boa.rd his inmed.ia.te necessities such as
provisions, 'bedding, clothing, stock, etc; the rest of_ the property
95
was sold at public auction, the proceeds goirlg to the Eoard.

is

It

interesting to know what happened to these sa.Crificing

Missionaries after the abandonment of the Mission.

Some returned

to their homes in the Ea.st, while others went into ad.joining counties to live.

Among those doing the latter was the Rev. Nathaniel

J)odge' the one who had so fa.i thfully served as the pilot of the

Family in its missionary activities.

He, with his \Vife and children,

moved into Vemon County and there settled near Ba.11 town, a small
village located on the Little Osage River.

Here he

e?lgaged in ag-

riculture, devoting most of his time, however, to the preaching
the gospel.

of

The little church known as Marmiton owed its origin to

the efforts of Rev. Dodge.

Death caine to him in September, 1848.

Thus was brought to a close a life devoted to service in the pioneer
field.

9

~

It was not long attar Rev. Dodge's arrival in Venion County
that a miniature war was staged between some Osages, who came from

their· reservation in :Kansas, and the settlers of Balltown. ·The
trouble originated over hogs, stolen and butchered by the Indians.
It was at first a quarrel, but later developed into a real fight,
resulting in the death of one of the. Dodge boys and the sending of
militiamen from Jackson and Lafayette coi.mties.
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Very little is known of the later history of the Assistant

Superintend.ant, Rev. Pixley.

According to the Presbytery of Ka.ri.sas

-47City:, he was commissioned in 1831 to preach in Independence, Missouri.

From that time

on,

very little information concernirlg him

is available, the little that remains causes one to think that he

.
98
died soon after leaving Independence.
Daniei Austin joined the Dodges at Balltown •. There he constru.oted a mill, sold it and moved with his family about a mile and a half

to the ea.st of the town. 99
Dr. Ama.sa Jones, his wife and two daughters, Mary and

~a.ne,

mov-

ed to the mouth of the Sao River, near the present site of Osceola,
Missouri.

This location served as a. center for his missionary oper-

ations among the white settlements ilntil 1838, at which time he ~ur
chased

a tra.ot

of land at Deepvater in Henry County (about 15 miles

southwest of what is today Clinton, Missouri) and there lived until

his death in 1870.

Du.ring his stay. in

tnin

region, he organized. a

church at Deepvater, serving as its minister, and ·at the same time
preaching to groups in adjoining settlements.

100

·He wa.s beloved by

his :parishioners' the memory of his life ever serving
ra.tion.

as

an ins~i

One of them, soon after his death, wrote the following:

!iHe is not ta.sting death. but taking rest

On the same couch where Jesus lay,
Soon to walte all glorified and blast,
When day· l;las. 1? roke and shadows fled away. n

Among those continuing to live at the Mission after the diSsol"""
tion of the Family was Miss Etris.

She and others were living there

in 1841 when :Bates Co'tlnty was organized., and Harmony Mission was
ma.de its. first seat of

government~Ol
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It was in Lone Oak Township, near the site of BB.rmo~ Mission,
that Mr. Willimn Requa chose to ~i ve a.ft er the abandonment of Union

Mission.

He made this choice soon after the death of.his first

102

wife (Susan Comstock, J-u-""l.e 5, 1833)..

.

The land on which he settl-

ed was Government land given to him as :bounty for his services in
103
the War of 1812.
On coming into :Bates Co'Unty, he was ordained

as a. minister

of the Presbyterian Church and later was

responsible

for· the ,organiza.tio n of the Lone Oak Church, most genera.111 called

Double Branches.
ablest

~n

Dr. Requa. will always be remembered a.s one of the

sent.out by the United Foreign Missionary :Board.

He

lived longer than any of the original members of the two Missions,
dying in 1886 at the age of ninety-two.

His third wife, Sarah Nutt-

ing - th& second., Jane !vTontgomeey, having died in 1937

!119

was the

mother of Mr. Ed. Requa who now lives on the fa.rm of his father in
Lone Oak;
The Missic:>n from the standpoint of the Indians was a :f'a.ilure·~

It did riot succeed in converting ma.ny nor did it revolutionize their
ha.bi ts .of living.

The Indians were not eY..actly indifferent to the

a.gricul tural skill o:f' the white settlers but they could not be induced to devote themselves to such pursuits.

said,

11

As they so frequently

We are perfectly contented with our condition.

and rivers

suppl~

The fores ts
104
all the calls of nature in plenty • • • • u

The importance of the ~isslon lay in the fact tmt 1t was one

of the first religious centers of Missouri and. ·rrom

~.t

radiated a.

religious influence which resulted in the organization of many
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churches in the western part of this state - churches whose elders
and most efficient workers belonged. to the original Mission band.. a.o 5
It was Harmony a.long

w;th

nvight and Ul'lion Missions that_ formed the

nucleus o:f' the Kansas City Presbytery, the one in which :Bates County
is now located.

It was Harmony that brought into Western Missouri

a. fine class of· pioneer settlers who became the leading and substantial citizens of Bates, Henry and Vernon Counties.
On visiting the site of Harmony today, nothing can be seen

which at· a.11 indicates that an ardent band o:f' Missionaries lived
here, some hundred years ago.

The stumps of black locust trees are

found scattered a.bout the old site, but whether or not these were
originally planted by the Family is a. question.

Only one grave re-

mains marked in what is thought to have been the old Ha.rmoey ceme-

tery.

The stone stands some two feet out of the grotlnd and on it

are carved the ini ti.a.ls,

11

D. A. P. tt

Little do we today with the comforts of civilization about us
realize the sacrifices and sufferings of these heroic men and women

who met every' obstacle and endured every sorrow - all in the spirit
of the Master whose gospel they sought to :preach.
"The fathers s lee:p; but to this hour ·
The mighty shapes are here;
Their old-time tones of truth and power
Still thunder on the ear.
"The church of logs is crumbling down,
The forest_oamp is gone;
But through the land their words have flown;
The living tro.th lives on.
"Nay, tin not here they make their stay;
We keep their memory bright;
But they- are with their King today,
The heroes walk
white." 106
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